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Entered an eccondclaso matter
At the Pootoffice Ogden Utah
under Act of Congress March 9

1889

Publlohed Dally except Sundays
by Wm Glasmann-

6UESCRIPTIONS

j One Month In Advance 75
Six Months In Advance 425
Twelve Months In Advance 300

I
Advertising Ratesf-

or the

EVENING STANDARD

Formulated Feb 1st 1909
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U HOW TO KILL A

PLACE

Thor is one thing that can kill a

town and that is a concerted move
by tradesmen to force the people to

I pay exorbitant prices for the things
r

they caL All foodstuff Is high today-

so that every additional marking up

of prices beyond the limit of reason-

ableness brings a protest creates dis-

trust
¬

and discontent and finally drives
people to other inoro favored places

t IF THEY HAVE NOT ALREADY
THEN LOOK OUT

I I The men at the head of the Ogden
Rotall Trust maintain they are not
boosting prices on the necessaries of
life and that therefore their organi-
zationi or combine should be free from

I I criticism Without entering into a
lengthy discussion of the question of

I
prlcea wo ask those men how tong
AvJll thpir combine continue before

t feeling the strength of a giant they
wield their power like a giant No
combination has yet resisted the temp-
tationt to wring fiom the hardy son
of toll the last penny of tribute and
our opinion Is that if the Ogden trust
has not boosted prices then the worst-
is yet to be told

Lord help the poor when the trust
starts to put on the screws to squeeze
and squeeze and squeeze-

ASSASSINATION
0

n

Colliers Weekly Tho late John
Hay was not addicted to many sweep-
ing statements but one belief which-
ho expressed time and again was that
assassination never helped forward

j the cause in which it was committed-
It defeats Its end The murder of
Lincoln did more to chccl the devel-
opment

¬

of tho South and to Increase

Men Ase as SlefpSess
as Children

I

When Taken Suddenly Hi
j t Here is a CommonSense

Safeguard
Big stcojig man IB as a helpIeaR

Infant when he is suddenly ill Tho
taurdlcst cbap in town usually loses

t
his selfcontrol anti Is utterly unabe
V regard his condition with the com-
monI sons that characterizes his
everyday actions

For example He comes home
tired cats a heavy dinner and sits
Gown to Tend aud smoke away a quiet
evening

Suddenly ho notices a weight on his
stomach then sharp pains around hisheart and a feeling of suffocation
Vaoughts of heart disease rush overj him
uorst

and In his agony he fears the

His trouble was acute indigestion
brought on by overloading his tired
stomach-

A couple of Dyspepsia Tablets would
have given him instant relief would
have saved him hours of suffering

Carry a package of Rexall Dyspep
sia Tablets in your vest pocKet or
Jicejt them in your room Take one
after each heavy meal and indigestion
ulll not bother you

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets remedy
Elomach troubles by supplying the one
olcmeut the absence of which In thegastric Julcon causo Indigestion and

I

dyspepsia They aid the stomach todigest food and to quickly convert itinto rich red blood anti material nec-
essary

¬

for overcoming natural body
I

n aste
Wo know what Rcxal Dyspepsia Tubjets arc and what they will do Woguarantee them to rclirvo Indigestionnun dyspepsia If they fail We will re¬

fund your money Throe sizes 25cents 50 cents and 100 Rememberjou can obtain Rexall Remedies inOgden only at our store Tho Rexall
t Ftora I1I Pan corner Grant and
i Zth-

I 1
I

her difficulties than any other event
1 Tho anarchist who killed McKinley

merely strengthened the conservative
feelings of the world and to that ex-

tent

¬

postponed the changes which he
sought Prince Ito was IdllcV In

Manchuria because he had been at
the head of the Korean government-

and because Japans methods In Ko-

rea

¬

had boon drastic Instead of be

lag an apostle of severity however
Prince Ito himself constantly stood
for modern gentle and conciliatory

methods at least as compared with
his countrymen in general When he
was picked out therefore the oily
of assassination received a flagrant
Illustration Tho murderous Korean
was undoubtedly filled with motives
entirely patriotic Ito likewise had
been a patriot all his life enlighten ¬

ed also He was tho victim of large
unreasonable forces which often
seem to lie beyond the control of
man Just as the assassination of ItoI

is likely to Increase Japanese severity-
InI Korea and thereby undo Its pur-
pose

¬

so did the execution of Fcrrer
stimulate liberal feeling over Europe
und thereby accomplish the opposite-
of what the Spanish government In-

tended

RADIUM IN HOT
SPRINGS

il r exports In tho employ of the
pioqcal survey have tested th-
em < rs and formation of tho geyses

rf Yellowstone park and have dis-

covered

¬

they contain radium This
ojuns a new field of Investigation antI

flflvt the waters of other hot springs
w bo analyzed There arc seveal
hot springs near Ogden which might
1rM c to have radioactivity

r i Q government report of the study
til the Yellowstone waters says that
slncc the discovery of radium and Its
ahCJ elements with their remarkable
property of continuously emanating
html a new factor has entered Into
thE speculations of scientists regard
iiij the causes of local manifestations
oi heat in the earths crust Thermal
Irlngs and geysers aro undergoing a
uc scrutiny in order to determine
whether their waters contain greater
quantities of radium than ordinary

atois from underground sources
The United States geological urvdy-
hts just published as bulletin 195 a
report under the title Radioactivity
oi the Tliei mal Wa ers of Yellowstone
National Park by Herman Schlumlt-
cnd Richard B Moore giving the re-

sult
¬

of recent tests Tho experiments
cre conducted chiefly from the chem

hts point of view and in this bulletin
the discussion that follows tho table-
su quantitative results Is limited to
jointing out the more Important char-
acteristics

¬

and relations of the data
aitu comparing them with data of
radioactivity in other regions of hy-

drothormal activity The authors have
indicated a possible application of
sonic of the results to a geologic ques ¬

tionthe ago of some of the spring
Deposits but no systematic attempt
has been made to relate tho facts of
ladioactivlty to the hydrography of
he region or to the geology of the

iarle
Typical spring waters from all the

plnclpal basins of thermal activity
were tested and wherever gases were
oohcd from a sprlnug those also were
tested for their radioactive properties
Many solids also consisting of spring
deposits water residue and rock sam-
ples

¬

were examined quantitatively for
tile radium content The determina
tons were all made by the electrical
method the apparatus and procedure
To which aro briefly described

The results show that the under
ihg rock In the park contains radium
sud In some localities thorium In suf¬

ficient quantities to make the waters
ana gases decldely radioactive No
Uflo were made to determine tho
picsence of helium which is a constit-
uent

¬

of the gas escaping irom several
ijl the more active European spring

THE RETAIL TRUST
MUST GO

Tho combine which has been formed
to draw from every home an extra
dollar or two and which for tho want-
of a bettor name has been designated-
the Ogden Retail Trust cannot sur-
vive public condemnation when tho
people are once aroused and were we
tho confidential adviser of the dealers
in groceries and other similar articles
of food supply our adlce would be
Retrace your steps w Idle yet theme

Is timo to escape tho indignation of
tile consumers

Time men and women of family in
this city cannot continuo to bear up
under theso boosted prices and the
retailor who has confidence in his own
business ability should not ak for
these unfair advantages

We bclievo there are many men
within the combine who desire the old
conditions of unrestricted business
Of cOllr elhc retailers arc entitled to
organize to protect their accounts and
to in other ways mutually advance
their best Interests hut they must not
foirn a combination to prevent coin
letition or to boycott those who de-

sire to do business without fixed rules
and regulations prescribed in further-
ance uCa policy In restraint of trade

The railroads at QUO time started
out to do that which our local grocers
think they have a right to do but the
powerful hand of tho government was
placed import tho big roads and the
combine was forced to beat a retreat

Tho law is against that which the
sroccrs are doing and above all pub-
lic

¬

sentiment is opposed to it and it
will bo folly for the grocers to per-
sist

¬

In thdlr courso whit the law and
sontlmout pointing tho fingor of
scorn

Tin pcoplp ot thi country have do
cidid that the tiunt bur or little must

go and Ogden is no exception to this
rule Hero living Is none too cheap
With eastern factories raising prices
and Intermediaries doing the same
and then with a trust at this end put
thug on a skyscraper finish soon the
necessaries of life will bo out of reach
of any but the most prosperous

Men with fixed salaries to whom
their dependents look for sustenance
arc worrying over the margin which-
Is growing between income and ex-

penses A few years ago the ordinary
frimlly the head of which received a
fair wage could keep out of debt by
careful aconomy Today try as they
may tho average family is making a
losing struggle In an effort to make
icvenuo equal expenses and much of

lie misery caused by this discouraging
condition is being charged to the com-

bine
¬

When a dealer In groceries offers-
to sell an article of food at a reason ¬

able profit It Is outrageous for any-
body of men in the same business to
start a boycott or to circulate threat-
ening

¬

reports or to attempt to cut of
that dealers source of supply because-
his profits are not maintained at a
higher figure and tho worst feature-
of this form of intimidation is that
the offense affects the welfare of the
entire community In which tho boy-

cott
¬

Is practiced
The Ogden Retail Trust to which

rcrerenco has been made Is not tho
Ogden Merchants Association an as-

sociation
¬

which embraces nearly all the
business Interests of the city but Is
a title which we have used to desig-

nate
¬

those who arc practicing dlscrlm
tlon In an effort to drive out of
business those who aro resolved to
free themselves from the odium of
being a party to a combine In restraint-
of trade

S

Lie Wire
Conducted by

WALTER HENRY ROUNDS

Good evening
They say
That the retail trust tried to force

smith out of business
But that tearing publicity they

have got It fixed up
And tIme Standard went right ahead

and published an article voicing
honest indignation just tho same

WHAT THE MOUNTAIN OGRE
SAYS

Mind you I am not going to say
that prize fighting is a good thing or
that pugilists should be hold up as
examples of virtue but what I do
say is this embrace life look upon
character not upon environment and
tills Is where John Lawrence Sullivan
of Boston Zlass comes In lawn
Is spokon of as a referee for the Jef ¬

friesJohnson con test which may-
take place in one of our neighboring-
states He represents a condemned
profession but let me tell you some
of the things he has never done You
all know what ho has done Iohn
L prince of good fellows always
kept his word never turned down a
friend always helped others less
fortunate always fought fair ac-
knowledged

¬

defeat when he was beat-
en

¬

never was ashamed of his admir-
ers

¬

no matter how humble conquer-
ed

¬

the drink habit after years of
abuse and at over three score years
and ten is a sincere wholehearted
ripe old gentleman 1 must toll you of
an incident which occurred In Spo-
kane Wash where I was a guest at
an advertising mens banquet Oppo-
site me sat a littlo man who eyeing
mo sharply for a few moments said

You are a Bostonian arent you-
I bowed and acknowledged the accu-
sation Well young man do you
know who has done more to make
Boston famous titan any other man-
I

1

mentally enumerated Toni Lawson
President Eliot Ralph Waldo Emer-
son

¬

tLongfeliow CjT Young arid
various other personages renowned-
In arts literature education athlet-
ics

¬

etc but could think of no partic-
ular

¬

man for the honorary position
created by my friend He noticed my
hesitation and blurted out Huh
youre not from tho Hub youro prob ¬

ably from Kalamazoo If you had
been youd ha said John L Sulli-
van Thus I lost by birthright at
tho hands of a Washington farmer
As Jawn fought battles there Is
much to admire In them The Woo-
lGatherers iissociafllon would never
get anything but a fair deal from
him for as he so characteristically
terms It ho would be always Yours
truly John L

LITTLE MEMOIRS OF
THE BUSINESS MAN

They say that harmful drugs are
sold and that the dealers here arc
bold In dealing out tho dope to boys
that ruins hearts and brain and soul-
I hope the trustees men of sense of
the Industrial school for boys will
force the law both strong and long
and save the parents hopes and joys
the boys tome day grown men will
bo weve got to keep them strong and
well and nicotine and dope and
booze wont make them strong or
truth to toll get after dealers with
big sticks and in the papers make a
noise drive out the ones that break
tho lawprotect our boys

BIOGRAPH OF DISGRUNTLED
POLITICAL PLAYERS

Chapter I

Oh Im lonesome awfully lone-
some gee

I wish you would stop that devilish
racket thundered 3Ir Hounding turn-
Ing from a studied attempt to peruse
the newspaper at tho Club con-
found It cant a man sit down In his
own club without being Insulted

He glared at the young man who
had started to sing the chorus of a
once popular grlzel with an exprcs
sllon of disgust and rage

The latter turned around dumb-
founded

¬

Why really 3Ir Hounding-
you amaze mo sir How Is ft possible
that you can construe the Innocent
verse to an old song Into an aspor
slon upon your honor I must say
sir that your conduct Is unpardon-
able

¬

and f demand an explanation
duo mo sir as a member of the same
organization

3Fr Hounding crumpled un the
newspaper gathered up bfs louis PC
fittingly Inscribed at one time a e be
Intr cnlLililn fnr n Ronan tntrA and ro

f plied somewhat sheepishly To t lI-

the truth that lonesome business has
gotten on my nerves You remem-
ber

¬

the night election dont you
Can I over forgot ltV queried the

otherWell of course you know how
elated we felt at the prospects of a
victory You know the champagno
was on hand the program arranged-
and that everything was ready for a
feast that would make the bacchana-
lian

¬

revels of the Druids look like the
first night of grand opera at Poca
tollo

Yes we wore ready to do the hon ¬

ors all right said the other grin-
ning

¬

And thon came tho crash con-

tinued Hounding And one of the
first men I met afterwards had a
little white tag on his coat bearing
the Inscription Gee but aint this a
lonesome town J resented It then
and I resent It now If you want to
retain my friendship dont ever play
that cussed tune whon I am around

Your argument Is not without rea-
son replied the erstwhile piano play-
er

¬

but say 3Ir Hounding how did
we over fall down theway we did

Hush boy come closer You
see

Continued Tomorrow

STUNG1

There was a young fellow named
Skeen

Who was politic legal and lean
He ran for a place but got last In

time race
And now he is short some long

green

That Wicked Prize Fighting
3Ir Nob Hill I see by the paper

that there aro parties here in the city
bidding for that disgraceful prize fight
between Jeifrios und Johnson

Mrs Nob Hill Scandalous I am
sure What does It say about It

3Ir Nob Hill Walt a minute I
want to read It myself

Nob Hill Jr Oh Bully pop
youve got to take mo

Nature Primeval-
A thousand pair of arms

That beat the autumn air
A thousand pair of eyes

That gleam and gloat and glare
Thousands of voices wild

That scream and yell and svear
Football
Thats all

Orchard Coquetry
You would know If I am good to eat
Said the apple on the tree

It depends on what youre seeking-
for

Ill tell you truthfullly
If Its flavor and red cheeks you want-

I wait jour ready hand
For I am an Ogden apple sir and the

Finest In the land

Ogdens News Bureaus
Jf President Taft would swing

around the Ogden sewing circles he
would pick up Information about pre-
vailing

¬

conditions all right

WHY NOT RAISE EM

They Wont Be Any Better
News Item Policeman resigned

cause insufficient pay
What ho What fearful news Is this

We hear from off tho force-
A sergeant turns his big star in anti

Club without remorse
Ho quits the hotel of the tramp the

Bad mans rendezvous
And says I cannot live Ill Join the

Salvation Arm crow
Time pools get a mibhument when they

Have starved to death
And authors gOt a mention when

theyve
Perished from the earth

The empire builders get the cash and
The Politicians1

But the brac policeman only gets-
I am-

31uch obliged to you
Ho gets the ax from public men tho

Dagger after dark
He gets the robbers pill the footpads

smash
Of course he gets a hand out from

The nurses In the park
But what he needs Is cash cash

cash

Took Her at Her Word
Dept Store Lady Gerald doar do

you really love me
Floor Walker Yes darling I adore

you
Dept Store Lady Then say some

thing soft and nice to me
Floor Walker Oh mush

Editor Live Wire
My motherinlaw Is at deaths door

Can you suggest some sure remedy
Anxious

Answer Get any young doctor lie
will pull her through for you

THAT BRUTE OF A MAN-

It was at the corner of 25th street
and Washington avenue and tho man
was beating up against the wind like-
a derelict bark dismasted and filled-
to tho scuppers with the sea An eld-
erly

¬

lady was about to turn the cor ¬

ner at the bank Both were heavily
laden the latter with bundles the
former with a double stamp brand
Tho maiden ladys umbrella point col-
lided

¬

with the Inebriate result chaos
From among the ladys bundles rolled
several puffs recently purchased
from a hairdressing shop The drunk-
en

¬

man with tottering gallantry stoop-
ed

¬

and picked them up
Ssssshay ho muttered handing

thorn to the other itsh most shockin
how women are getting the smoke hab-
it six puffs for a dollar

Sir replied the other you are
insolent sir You are drunk Out of
my way or T shall call an officer

She gave him a withering glance
and directed another at tho grinning
newspaper scamp nearby

Age before beauty retorted the
fellow

And then another gust of wind sent
the threo to as many different sec-
tions

¬

of the town

Allah Is great 3lay the dogs bo
bowstringed This Is a Turkish ex-
pression

¬

but why not apply It to the
local dog situation Dogs aro increas-
ing

¬

here KO fast that Constantinople
will soon have to take second place in
dog history Where is the Commer-
cial

¬

club Frankfurt factories lu the
east please make application for build-
ing

¬

sites

At a recent examination at the fam-
ous

¬

Brown University in Providence
R r only a small percentage of the
pupils could tell correctly the names
of the presidents of the States
Does education pay It Is moro often
backward like Alphonso Fountains
English who said 3ly Roaalha she
am vet fine player snlro she get-
up an tap ze piano and play Nearer
31y God to You

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS

ENTRIES FOR-

TUURSDAY

RACES

FIRST RACE Six furlongs sell-
ing 3yearolds and up Billy Taylor
109 Watlore 105 Anlara 109 lIss
Butte 112 St Kllda 109 Sauna 109
Carmollna 109

SECOND RACE Seven furlongs
selling 3yearolds and up Cobbles-
kill 111 Dr Mayer 107 Salpearl
111 Invader 111 Aucassln 107
Probe 110 Diamond Nose 107 Al ¬

bion H 111-

THIRD RACE Fourand onehalf
furlongs selling 3yearolds and up
Rustling Silk 19 SL Joe 111 Al
Hampton 105 Royal Stone 110 Mar
vel P Ill Chitterlings 105 Aqui-
line

¬

109 Chanato 110
FOURTH RACE Seven furlongs

selling 3yoarolds and up Tavora
111 Dorian Prince 111 Kaiscrhoff
111 Prometheus 105 AksArBcn
110 Rather Royal 111 Valenvla 111

FIFTH RACE Four furlongs sell-
ing 1yearolds and up Nappa 113
Jlllott 102 Fathom Downey 110 3Iol
lie Montrose 110 Belle Brady 107
May Worth 110 Arlln 110 Dr Shor
man 107-

SIXTH RACE Six furlongs sell-
ing 3yearolds and up LUkeramus
104 Athgold 112 j Friar of Elgin 109
Tune Laurel 105 Allco Collins 10S
Banthol 105 Jerusha 109 Mabel
Fountain 105

HE LOSES HIS WIFE

ON HONEYMOON JOURNEY

Denver Shoe Man Believes His Wife
Was Abducted Near Ogden

Salt Lake Nov Punctuating
his remarks with excited gestures A
J Johnson a shoe salesman from Don
ver Colo told the police a story of
the abduction of his newly wedded
wife Tuesday afternoon by sonic per¬

son unknown to him which is without
a parallel In the annals of local police
records

According to Johnson ho travels
out of Denver for a shoe firm In Bos-
ton and while In Denver on his last
trip he met and fell In love with Miss
Mabel Cronsen who resided at 2321
Welton street In the course of loves
young dream the happy couple decided-
to get married and after the ceremony
started for the depot at Denver amid-
a shower of rice and old shoes Tile >

were to go to Los Angeles for their
honeymoon Mr Johnson having secur-
ed from his firm a months vacation

Johnson said that he and his wife
had no trouble during the trip to Salt
Lake City and that site appeared to
be very happy Just before the train
arrived at Ogden ho went into the
smoking car for a smoke and became
engaged in a game of cards with a few
other traveling men When the train
drew into the Salt Lake depot he
started for the sleeper and was suv
prised to find that the section where he
had loll his wife seated had been va-

cated lie searched for his grips anti
they too were missing Johnson
told the pollee that the grips were
packed with hue clothing and a con
siderablo amount of Jewelry

Asked as to what he thought had
become of his wife Johnson told the
police that his attention had first been
called to a man seated on the oppo
site side of the sleeper by his wife
when the train left Denver This
stranger bore a striking resemblance
to him Johnson said and both he and
his wife had remarked about It John
son also said that his wife Is near
sighted and he is afraid that she was
Imposed upon by the stranger who had
evidently stolen the suit cases and
during the excitement attendant up-
on arriving palmed himself oft as the
original Johnson

LETTER LIST

List of letters remaining In tho
postoffice November 9 which if not
called for in two weeks will be sent
to the Dead Letter Offic-

eGentlemens List
Anderson W A 3Iahor James P
Andrews E McCormick Jack
Brown Bert McKee Werno
Bray Arthur Newman J W
Bcrkhuser El Nichols Chas D

mer H Ogden Woolen
Burrough Joe A Mills
Berg Joe Ord Robert
Brady Joseph J Pearson C F-

Balbnidge Roy Olivant Geo
Burly W T Peterson Gus
Cheney J Karl Pierce E 31
Crowley C J Poppln R W
Carlson E F Rice Arthur N
Coyle J R Rifle Dick
Carter L A Romentcrla Erne
Dean Raymond terlo
Domplvalf T F Rowland Euos
Dowzer John W Rose Earl
Elsa Porter H Roby J C
Elam U O Stephens 31 31
Ferris Jos F Scoot James
Fulton Marvel Smith A E
Greenwell Samuel Saunders Edward
Hansen A Slmer Fred
Hill Chas E Stlgall H C
Hewitt Carlls Short John
Hayes F W Sullivan C W
Ilamlln H E Sherpf Joseph
Inco John E Scarbrough W C
Jordon J R Shcrrlll Sam
Johnson B Sweet Wm
Jenson Frank Smith James
Johiiann Tahva J Schlanch Emllo
Korn B Tints Walter
Kcploj G C Tlllott James H
Kagy John Trimble Hodgio

V
TO THE MINUTE

FatherDo you find Robert prompt
nt the office

His Employer Yea indeed I
Dover saw in all my life a young I

man who could get out of the office
at 5 oclock with less lola

Closing Out
Sale

SPECIALS
From9oI2amDo-

nt put off coming in until it it too late to get what you

want FIRST COME FIRST SERVED

LIVE GOOSE FEATHER PILLOWS

150 grncle will be closed out at 100
S5c grade will be closed out at G5

165 grade will be closed out at 115
195 grade will be closed on tat 125
350 grade will be closed out at 195

These prices arc good only from 9 to 12 Thursday morning

II LARKS STORES
v

<

rrr or

I A Photo That Looks Like You 5s a Joy Foreve-

rPhotos
Thais WTftay Oir Let us convince you that our

work is right Come in and look
Are lit some of it You dont have t-

oAppeciae buy
Bring a friend

THE eRA iJiSHA W PHOTO STUDIO
2469 WASH AVE

Cut out this ad and bring It with you and we will give you one photo

I
freo with each order I

Koll R H Thos Homo Music
Lachon James Company
Lagas James Vaughn W A
Meslor Artemus Wheat 31 r and
JIadscn Archie Mrs Geo
3Iortcnsen Henry Walker Jack
3Ioshcr A L Woodard J
Mulvey Eddie Watklns John R
Marshfield Geo Western Pac Ry
Merritt Geo Woolen Worsted
Mason Charlie E 31111s Co

Ladlec List
Ayshford Belle E Johnson Mrs Ira
Blodgett MrsED bol-

Brimhall Miss 1ellr Mrs KItt3
Kasey oIls

L A Thos P
Bishop 3Irs Pearl Loth Mrs Chris
Campbell Mrs Lot Lanboon lane
Cahill Mrs Mar 3Iangum3Irs

garet 3Iallonce Mrs
Christensen Miss Anna

Rose Moore Edith
Davis 31 rs C L Hoffman
Dargan Mrs Mol 3Ievers Miss Grace I

lie Pulslfcr Mil
Duke Mrs Wm bel D
Eubanks Mrs Pearson Mrs

Harriet Charley
Faddis Miss Liz Ridge Miss Alice

zie Smith Mrs Mag
Gorman Mrs glc I

Chas T Senia 3Iiss 3Iag
Genta Mary gle
Harding Miss Shaw Mrs R R

Elizabeth Tort Mrs Geor
Hall Mrs E M gin
Hillside 3II8S Vaughn Mrs Blr

Volda die
Jacobs Mrs Des Vanbtiskirk Miss

sio J Rosa
John Mrs J Williams Mrs
Kakas 3Irs Annie Parker

Packages
Wright B F

L W SI1URTLIFF P M
j

LAKEVIEW OREGON HAS-

A BRIGHT FUTURE-

Salt Lake Nov HeraldRcpub
llcan W A Taylor assistant man-
ager of transportation for the Oregon
Valley Land company during the re-
cent

¬

land opening at Lakeview Lake
county Oregon was a visitor in the
city yesterday 3Ir Taylor was
preatly Impressed with the evidences
cl building activity on every hand

ailr Taylor related a number of in
lorestlng facts regarding the Lake
view country The recent assessment-
roll of Lake county showed a total of

JOOOOOO scald When It Is con-
sidered

¬

that this valuation was placed
on property owned by 4000 persons
the taxpaying population of the coun-
ty It will bo seen that tlioy are far
iroiu being paupers

The Lakcvlcw country is about six-
ty

¬

miles from the nearest railroad it
time present time though the Nevada
California Oregon railroad Is headed
that way Recently on Great Goose
lake in Lako county a 30000 steam ¬

boat has been launched
I During the recent land opening

lb000 contracts were sold

RECALLS 1 HE DAYS OF

OGDEN CITY BRASS BAND

Salt Lake Nov 10 Tribune R
W Emmett is just down from tho
town of Dee In the Hood River coun-
try

¬

Oregon und he has brought with
him some great samples of apples
which they raise up there Tho word
great Is used in all reason for

one of the specimens weighs thirty
eight and onehalf ounces This one
is of the Woolf River variety and
looks moro like a pumpkin than an
apple when tho size alone is observ-
ed There were several others of this
variety that ranged close to this mono
stor In weight hut that was the giant-
of them all Besides 3lr Emmett
brought in some splendid specimens
of the Banana apple the Arkansas
Black the Spltzenborg and the Yellow
Noutown varieties and they all made
up a display that would seem to be
hard to equal anywhere else In tho
worldWill Emmott was formerly a cit ¬

izen of Ogden being the son of ono
of the early pioneers of that town
the late Thomas Emmett Ho will bo
remembered In Salt Lake as having
boon tho conductor of the old Ogden
City brass band which In Its day was
considered to have been not only the
host band In Utah territory but of

t

the whole Rocky Mountain region H-

oI

Finest quality of work at p
I

Mitchell JFJl O o-

I We can save you money on

I
MONUMENT-
SorIeadsQwes

I
Do not bo misled by lying mis-
representations from our com-
petitors and do not pay big com-
missionsI to agents but see us I
and snvo money Yards 200
Jefferson
refused

No reasonablo offer

t J < t

was with the old band when It wag
held up by the wild cowboys of Ulaho
at American Falls almost thirty jrais
ago accounts and pictures of which at
that time were published throughout
the United States In fact the Og
don band Is said to have been the first
military or brass band organized In
the territory and 3Ir Emmetts fath-
er

¬

was among Its first members
Will has been up In the Oregon

country associated with his brother
inlaw David Ecclos for about four
years and ho Is highly elated WWI
his prospects All of his friends all-
over Utah will ho glad to learn of his
success and If he makes as much
headway In raising apples as ho tins
always done In all other enterprises
In which he has sot himself nothing
much will bo left to be desired

oIls Emmett Is hore with the chil-
dren

¬

who arc attending school antI 0

will remain here until their courses
aro finished

DARING ROBBERY IN
THE HEART OF CITY

Gentlemanly Highwayman Holds Up
Schramm Drug Store No 2

Salt Lake Nov 10Wl1h the bril
liantlylighted drug store of E C
Schramm company at Fifth South
and Main streets In plain view of tho
passing crowds a bold hlghwajt man
pressed a gun against time stomach of
N A Porter the proscription clerk
and calmly emptied the cash regis-
ter of 40 while the soda fountain
attendant and errand boy looked on
Tuesday night at 10 oclock He then
bade everyone goodbo and walke1
out of the place

Speaking of the holdup 3Ir Porter
said that ha was standing behind tIn
counter when ho saw two men np
proachlng the door from the sidewalk
While one remained outside time oth-
er stepped up to the counter and af
lor pressing n gun against time tom
ach of the clerk told him to keep still
and to get out of time way He then
stepped up to the cash register and
emptied It of Its contents After tak-
Ing all of tho money he shoved the
gun Into his coat pocket and
laughing softly walked out of tho
store

When sand cannot be had bath
brick can be used to scrub wooden ar-
ticles tables et-

cSimple things and
simple ways are best

The simplest way to

care for ones complex-

ion

¬

is to use Ivory Soap

and clean water

Bathe the face for
nearly or quite five min¬

utes in hot water Rinse
with cold water That-

is allbut it is enough

Ivory Soap
99 iio Per Cent PureS-

T
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